
Arthur Britton, the man who arrested Heinrich 

Himmler 

 
Reichsführer SS Heinrich Himmler inspecteert zijn SS-troepen 

When the Germans invaded Belgium, Arthur Schrynemakers told his 

wife, who was French, and their three children, a son and two daughters, 

who were born in England, to flee to England. He dropped the name 

Schrynemakers and went by his middle name of Britton.  He was first 

assigned to guard duty at Windsor Castle. But when it became known 

that he spoke German, Dutch, and French as well as English, Arthur 

Britton was assigned to Field Security.  His next assignment was to 

Tunisia, where he is shown in the photo below on his motorcycle in 
Tunisia.  

Next stop was Brussels.  There he was given a brief leave so that he could 

see his father, with whom he had had no contact for four and a half 

years.  It was only then that Schrynemakers learned that his wife had 
died during the war. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heinrich_Himmler


   
Arthur Britton 

After Britton’s leave in Brussels came the Belgian Ardenne where he was 

responsible for checking the identity of American soldiers to make sure 

they were not Germans attempting to infiltrate the American lines [..].   

On  May 22, 1945 Britton and his men were manning a checkpoint at the 

Bremervorde bridge in west Germany.  Three men were brought in for 

questioning by Britton, who examined their documents.  One in 

particular, going by the name of Heinrich Hitzinger (misspelled in the 

arrest report as Hizinger), raised Britton’s suspicion.  He arrested all 

three and turned them over to his superiors.  (The following arrest report 

was provided to me by Britton and has been reproduced in several 

publications.  Both reports appeared in Album Souvenir, 1942-1972, 

published by the Amicale des Milices Patriotiques du Front de 

http://www.deathcamps.org/reinhard/himmlercap_de.html


l’Independance de Schaerbeek.) 

 

 

Britton’s men added the following to the bare bones of the arrest report: 

https://wwii-netherlands-escape-lines.com/schrynemakers-family-in-wwii/himmlers-arrest-2/himmler-arrest-report-001-2/


 

A very brief interview of Arthur Britton filmed by British Movietone is to 

be found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBfs_SYreIs on 

YouTube.  A more detailed interview of Britton was done by Belgian 

RTBF television in September 2002.  The title is “Le Coup de Filet d’ 

Arthur Britton Arrestation d’ Himmler,” and is in French.  A copy with 

English language subtitles, posted September 4, 2018, is available on 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBfs_SYreIs
https://wwii-netherlands-escape-lines.com/schrynemakers-family-in-wwii/himmlers-arrest-2/supplemental-report-on-himmler-arrest/


YouTube at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVZU-1Bv-

6M&list=PLfO3-TNAQN-paJ3iZVjxoYVJtJ0yUlAQ_.   

During interrogation by the British officers, Hitzinger/Hizinger finally 

admitted to his identity: “I am Heinrich Himmler.”  Shortly thereafter, 

he committed suicide, using a cyanide capsule hidden in his mouth [..]. 

After the liberation, Arthur Schrynemakers, regarding Himmler, he 

said:  “You have read in the papers the end of the wanted criminal.  Thus 

destiny would have it that the Boy caught the Biggest of the Bunch 
because this man had more to say than even Hitler.” 

 

 
The end of Himmler 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVZU-1Bv-6M&list=PLfO3-TNAQN-paJ3iZVjxoYVJtJ0yUlAQ_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVZU-1Bv-6M&list=PLfO3-TNAQN-paJ3iZVjxoYVJtJ0yUlAQ_

